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Document 13 
CLAS UNCLASSIFIED 
CLAS UNCLASSIFIED 
AFSN BK1109050091 
DDAT 910910 
SLIN Hanoi Vietnam Television Network in Vietnamese 1200 GMT 10 Sep 91 
SUBJ Banoi Television Program Summary 
Full Text Superzone of Message 
1 (Reception: Fair) 
2 1. hanoi: ceremony held at presidential palace to bestow ho chi minh order 

on dam quang trung, council of state vice chairman and chairman of 
national assembly nationalities council. vo chi cong and other 
high-ranking cadres attend. (2 min; filing from hanoi vvn vietnamese 
102300) 

3 2. quang ninh province: microwave communications network linking mong cai 
and hanoi commissioned 6 sep. (1.5 min; text) 

4 3. diesel plant under ministry of heavy industry introduces new products. 
(2 min) 

5 4. import-export corporation under ministry of heavy industry expands 
market. (1.5 min) 

6 5. tuyen quang township: small industrial and handicraft establishments 
maintain smooth operations in spite of difficulties in production. (2 min) 

7 6. quang nam-danang province: construction and assembly corporation no. 3 
completes various building projects to welcome second-round party 
organization congresses at different levels. (2 min) 

8 7. engineers at standardization section of vietnam product registration 
and control department design new type of oil filter-to help combat sea 
pollution by ocean-going vessels. (1 min) 

9 8. phu yen provincel residents of hoa hiep nam village sell large 
quantities of shrimp to state to meet export demands. (2 min) 

10 9. vietnam women's union organizations in 35 provinces and cities help 
promote household economy. (2 min) 10. lam dong province: da oai district 
steps up cashew planting. (1 min) 11. hanoi: vietnam red cross 
organization receives aid from danish red cross organization. (1 min) 12. 
hanoi: ministry of public health holds seminar on primary healthcare 10 
sep. minister of public health pham song speaks. (2 min) 13. mechanization 
and construction and assembly enterprise helps speed up construction of 
bim son cement plant building project. (8 min) 14. world news: 

11 a. tadzhikistan: supreme soviet extraordinary session adopts independence 
declaration 9 sep. (1 min) 

12 b. france: according to representative of soviet democratic reform 
movement, a peace-keeping army may be formed in soviet union to help 
contain racial conflicts. (1 min) 

13 c. moscowl committee for restoration of communist party holds secret 
meetings 7 and 9 sep. (und min) 

14 d. ussr: defense minister says there will be no military parade in moscow 
on 7 nov. (und min) 

15 e. yugoslavia: peace conference concludes without positive results. (und 
min) 

16 f. south africa: racial conflicts continue to inflict heavy losses in 
lives and property. (2 min) 

17 g. canada: government employees stage labor strike to demand higher wages. 
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(1 min) 
18 h. poland: state leader has telephone conversation with enterprise 

management board in a bid to stop labor strike by coal miners. (1 min) 
19 i. berlin: international fair on personal computers closes. (2 min) 
20 j. paris: antique car show attracts large numbers of enthusiasts. (2 min) 
21 k. ufo's continue to be a myth for scientists. (1 min) 
22 1. japan: recent typhoon plays havoc. (1 min) 
23 m. proper diet plays important role in performance of tennis players. (1 

min) 
24 n. soviet team wins at volleyball championship in europe. (und min) 
25 o. ussr: army soccer team scores high at recent soccer match. (und min) 
26 p. children demonstrate marvelous physical strength. (Imin) 
27 q: france: report on results of recent international soccer championship 

contest. (3 min) 
28 r. frances world famous french tennis player knows how to make spectators 

laugh. (2 min) 15. weather report. (3 min) 1012~ 
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